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NEWS Or 11k WEEK 

~Charles H. Philbrick, who was 
President Lincoin’s private secretary 
atl the time of Mr. Lincoln’s jassassina- 
tion, died in Greggsville, 1llinois, on the 
17th, 

-— About twenty thousand persons, 
including many roughs, gathered on the 
wharf at Pittsburg on the 18th to join 
an excursion to Davis Island Dam, 
where Paul Boyton was advertised to 

give an exhibition, The crowd rushed 
on the steamers and loaded them to the 
water's edge, whereupon, fearing dis- 
aster, the oflicers of the boats announced 
that the exhibition would be given 
before the whart. This led to a riot, 
during which the roughs, with axes and 
other implements, nearly cut up two 
steam barges and compelled the officers 
to jump into ihe river to save their 
ives, because they refused to refund 

the money taken for tickets. Order 
was finally restored and the ringleaders 

arrested. Only one man was Injured, 
and he but slightly, 

~—A Western express train on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad ran nto an im- 
migrant train, near the 
river bridge, near Jersey City, on 
18th. The latest information 
three persons were Killed and 
injured. Au the killed were 
mm graut tram. 
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—The next annual convention of the | 
£0 Irish National 1 10 of America will 

be held in Chicago on the 30th of Jan- 
vary next. Mr, Parnell, the Irish lead- 
er, will attend, accompanied by 
Lord Major of Dablin and a delegation 
of the Irish Parliamentary party. 

— According to from a lelegram 

Columbus, Ohio, each party claims that | 
it will have three majority in the next 
Legislature of it State, 
erats predict that Sherman will 
re-elected U. 3. Senator anyhow, 1t 
being ulleged that several Republican 

th 
: 

members bave said chat they will not | 
oflicial | The 

the 

support his candidacy 
count of Lhe votes cast at recent 

Stale election in Ohio was going on the 
19th. Fraudulent tampering with the 
returns has been discovered in Hamil 
and Franklin counties, 

—In the me Court of 
United States on the 

Coupon cases —six 
advanced ot 
them were 
third Mond 

—1he first business 
Fourth National Pris : 
on the 19th Detroit, Rev, A. G. 

Byers, Secretary of the Ohio State 
Board of Charities, offered pi 
~The 

pointed the following among othe 
masters: B. F. Cheatham, at N 
James H. King, at Knoxville: 
W. Roly, at Portland, . 
Daniel C. Hopper, at Centreville, Mary- 
land, James Crowley, of Buffalo, 

on the Appoint 
Clerk of y § tice Departinent, in 

place of James A. Vose, of Maine, 
transferred of 
the tostmaster General's office, Mr 

Crowley has been for many years 
tached to the editorial stafl of the Buf- 
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— Near Osawthe, Kansas, on the 17th 
a farmer named Lander, w his wife, 
two children and Mrs, Steck, started 
for home in a farm wagon after mak- 
mg a number of purchases, among 
whichi was en pounds of power. A 

short distance ywin Lander, in 
lighting : pe, dropped a spark on the 
powder, which ted throwing every 

one i 
Lander and fatally 

tail baw 
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the Lelngh Valley Railroad coll 
the 19th at Black Creek Juncti : 
ing a thick fog. Forty cars and an en- 
gine were smashea, causing a loss of 
$25 000 

--A fire at Carrollton, Illinois, on the 
18th destroyed several stores, causing a 
loss of about $55,000, The implement 
hodse of Bristol & Son, and 
paint and wall paper store, at Has 
tings, Nebraska, were burned on the | 

F. { 18th, The flour mill of George 
Strait & Co., in Shakopee, Minnesota, 
was burned on the 19th, Loss, $55,000; 
insurance, $37,000, 

— Peter the Great's boots, the original 
model of the “Wellingtons” are still 
exhibited as curiosities at St. Peters- 
burg. 

~The Civil Service Commission has 
written to the President, calling his 
attention to *‘the attempt made by the 
Pennsylvania Republican Committee 
to collect jolitical assessments in the 
departments,’ and suggesting the pro- 
priety of making an investigation of the 
matter, with the view of punishing all 
parties connected with it who can be 
reached by the law, They say that *it 

is their Lelief that Chairman Cooper, 
who is responsible for the begging 
circular, 13 not an employe of the 
Government, and therefore cannot be 
reached by the law,” and they discuss 
the propriety of asking Congress to 
extend the law to cover such cases, 

~The President on the 20th appoiu- 
ted C, H. Vaughn to be Collector of 
Customs at Sag Harbor, New York; 
James Tilton, Collector of Customs at 
Great Eeg Horbor, New Jersey; T. F. 
Donovan, Surveyor of Customs at 
Patchogue, New York; Erhard Bissin. 
ger, of New York, Consul at Beirut, 
and Danlel W, Herring, of Tennessee, 
Consul at Togueigalpn., The President 
also commissioned the following amorg 
other Postimasters: M, N. Sinnott, at 
Kansas City; A. A. Hagett, at Lowell, 
Massachusetts; Michael D, Daker, at 
Uniontown, Penna; James G, Hasson, 
at Edensbury, Penpa,, and F, R. Bar. 
don, st Madison, New Jersey, 

~The Fortilleations Board met on 
the 20th in Washington and began the 
consideration of plans for defence sub. 
mitted by inventors, 
~The Lighthouse Board, in Wash. 

ington, on the 29th discussed a plan for 
«the erection of 3 Diththosss of the frst 

order on Hatteras but came to 
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hearing on the | 
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terian Synod of Virginia, opened in 
Lynchburg on the 20th. The Synod 
embraces churches in 
Virginia and Maryland, 
~Malcolm Hay, ex-First Assistant 

Postmaster General, died on the 20th 
at his residence in Allegheny City, 
Penna , aged 43 years. 

— Two passenger trains on the Plal- 
adelphia and Erie Railroad collided on 

the 20th 
liamsport, Penna, Arthur M. Middle- 
kauf, express messenger, and Eugene 

Thorn, fireman, were killed, and two 
train hands were severely injured. 

— Lhe registration of voters in Brook- 
lyn, New York, shows a total of 109. 
244, againt 124,623 last year and 100,- 
354 in 1883, Most of the increase com- 
pared with 1883, has been in the Repub- 
Jean wards, 

~The New York Presbyterian State 
Synod, in session in Troy, 
adopted resolutions deploring the publi- 

{ cation, and reading Sunday 
newspapers. and asking pastors and sis- 

ters to use their influenee against tl 

A resolution was also adopted urging 

sale ol   
bill, advocated by the Catholic Uni 

| of New York. 
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—The Secretary of the 
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}! -—An explosion occurred on the 234 
{ in the Raccoon Pits, in Chesterfield 
f county, Virginia, One hundred men 
| were in the mine the time, but only 
| two were Killed, the explosion being 
confined to a remote corner of the mine. 

{ 1t is nol known how the explosion oc- 
| curred 
$ 
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Two Visitors 

Lady Duffus Hardy and Miss Hardy, 
proposed coming to the United Statss 
with the purpose of spending the win- 

ter in this country, These women are 

both novelists; Lady Hardy has writen 

a number of romances, and has now in 

press a three-volumed novel entitled 

“In Sight of Land,” while Miss Iza 

novel called * Hearts or Diamonds,” 

and has also written a book descriptive 

of a previous visit to this country, which 

she dedicated to her “American 

friends.” 

A correspondent writes: “At Lady 
Hardy's reception one meets more Ame 
ericans than at almost any other social 

gathering of literature and art. Here 
one sees A. Mary J. Robinson, a pale, 

medium blonde of about twenty five, 

London correspondent of the Boston 
Literary World, author of the novel 
‘Aden,’ and of a volume of poems re- 
lating to the rustic low life of England 
which attracted uel criticism and 
created much controversy because of 

the glowing colors in which that lite 
wis painted; Philip Bourke Marston, 
the blind poet, a frequent contributor 
to American periodicals; Miss Gordon 
Cumming, so well known in English 
and American magazines, and alsoa 
writer of many books of travel; Mrs, 
Louise Chandler Monlton, dressed in 
that perfection of taste which is so well 
knowu in literary and artistis circles 
of Boston and New York.” 

Pima county, Arizona, it is claimed 
is the oldest mining region 1n the Uni: 
ted States, .   
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the air; 

Tick out men’s lives, now groaning uoder 

care; 

Wear out great Time with clashes every 

where 

[ walt, yen long, for rest, 

Stride on, stop not, ye fluger-marks of wont 

i 

| 
| evening and asked permission to intro. | 

I had noticed a | 

Haste ye, ye shades] Oh! let the sunlight | 
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Wing past, ye hours, life is too aad and 
slow 

I walt, yea long, for rest. 

ud forth, flowers, let Bp.iag 

Summer die; 
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Jend down 

by; } 
Cold blow 

’ 
ve winds, another Winter's 

nigh-— 
for rest, it, yea long, 

Rest cometh not, r wt for the young; 

Rest liveth not, it lies the graves among; 

Rest comes to age, vonder deathi-beils 

I walt, yea long, for rest, 

soul's new birth 

til we die to eart 
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“Ds I look nice, auntie 727 
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I-length mirror, her prett 

| twisted to one side to survey the be | 
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ite face before she 
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you may wear it, 
sniit alien > i 
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Elsie kissed her 

flitted away. 
fs » 
LidiAgl, For Miss Delia Mer: 

inherited a hundred thousand 

from her second ¢« 
ave "Te st 
amazeinens, 

Nine 

eyes ’ 

Own was 

man's aunt. teen years befor 

of the oiri's i Lak is had closed the i ¢ t 

mother, lifted a week-0ld babe ¢ 

own boom and taken ber home, 

Though but forty, her hair was 

iy streaked with gray, and prematus 

age was the fruit of toilful life and a 
sorrowful heart. Yet was lovely 

still, goodness ever looking from hes 

sad, pitying eyes, and sweetness lurking 

in the perfect-shaped mouth, 

Memory was very busy in Delia Mer. 
rimnan’s heart as she sat over the fire 

during Klsie’s absence-—s80 bury that 

she started as if from adream when the 

carriage rolled to the door as the man. 
tel clock struck two, 

she 

light steps on the stairs, and Elsie came 
in not as usual, full of bright animation, | 

earnestness of purpose | 
in her large blue eygs quite unusual | 

but with an 

there. 

“Did you have a pleasant evening, 

dear 77’ Mias Delia asked, 
“Yes—no-I don't know. I have a 

strange message for you, auntie.’ 

“For me 

“From a stranger who was at Mrs, 
Walton ’s—-Mr. Carrington—Raiph Car 
rington.” 

Delia Merriman rose to her feet, her 

Ge 

face ghastly, her eyes staring and her | 
breath coming in short quick gasps, 
She tried to speak, but the words would 
not come, 

‘‘Auntie,” the girl cried, termified, 
“don’t look so-—don’'t, 

“The message ?” 
whispered. 

“He told me to tell you that the mur- 
derer of Henry Garman was Charles 
Ralston, the cashier of the Hope Bank, 
who had confessed his guilt. He said: 
“Teli Miss Merriman to-morrow I will 
see her,” 

“Auntie,” Elsio continued, her eves 
full of piteous entreaty, “what does it 
mean ?* Was not Henry Garman my 
father ¥" 

“Yes, child. It means,’ Miss Mer. 

riman eard solemnly, ‘that the cross 
that for twenty years has laid upon my 
life is lifted to-night, You shall know 
all, Elsie, to-night. I will not send you 
to a sleepless bed, child, with your heatt 

Miss Merriman 

| brown hair 

80 troubled, 

i ments to think of your tidings and tell Toll out, ye bells! sound midnigh through | : 
A | me how this message came tobe entrus. 

  

But give ms a few mo- 

ted to you.” 

“Mra Walton came to me late in the 

duce Mr. Carrington, 

stranger, auntie, who had looked at me 

very earnestly,” 

“A tall, handsome man, with curling 

and large, merry blue eyes 

{ wearing a full beard of waving golden 

i brown?” 

and | “No—a tall man, with a grave stern 

{ face, smoothly shaven and hair almost 
mua 100 go | white; quite an old man.”   He “True! true! I had forgotten. 

| must be fifty-five.” 

{ iu 

{| recognize him. 

| dim with tears, she said softly: 
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& was sobbing qu 

to her lips the gentle hand that had 

letly, often 

r all that she had ever experi- 

d of life's blessings. 

Lhere was a long silence 
fre ing, and the 

gray dawn was creeping in at the 

lows when, softly kissing the young 
face, Aunt Delia told Elsie to go to 

rest, - 

But for herself there was no rest. 
Feverishly, with an agitation altogether 

LY LRA had ceased speak 

| unlike her usual quiet, she waited the | 
coming of the lover who had fled from 
his unjust sentence twenty years before, 

| but who was free now and his innocence 
There were words of parting, then known. The day was young, and Elsie 

was sleeping when he came. 

wide drawing-room. There fell upon 
the knot of ribbon round her throat the 
locket Ralph had given his betrothed, 
She stood up to meet the stern-faced 
elderly man who advanced to meet her, 
trying to find traces of her lover's face, 
Not until be smiled a tender, loving 
smile, softening the whole face did she 

Then her own eyes, 

“You are more than welcome! Thank 
(i od, the cloud is lifted from your life, 
Ralph.” 

And Le, holding the little trembling 
band fast in his strong ones, ans. 
wered: 

*I have found you at last! I began 
to fear you were dead, Delia! My little 
love | my darling I" 

“Ralph,” she said, the bright blush 
rising to ber faded cheeks, “you forget 
we are gray-haired, elderly people 1 

“1 forget everything but that you are 
here, that the hope that has seemed a 
dream of madness for twenty years is 
realized, and 1 look once more into your 
face. I have been in California, Delia, 
all these years, amassing wealth under 
a false name, working for goid to drown 
thought. I bave led a busy life, but 
there has not been one hour that I have 
not pletured such happiness as this, 
You are mine, Della. You will not 
send me from you? You will be my 
wife PV 

“If you wish it,” she sald softly, her 

blood i 

n of love ; for you have been |*™ 
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{ own faithful heart thrilling under the 

sincerity of his tone, ‘I have never 
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| yond the dim grey dome of St 
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The Isle of Dogs. 

People whose notions of London are 

bounded by the thoroughfares of May- 

fair or Clubland, and even some of us 

who boast a more widely-extended 
knowledge of this city’s great arteries, 
have very hazy ideas as to the exact 
whereabouts of the Isle of Dogs. No 
doubt we know that it lies somewhere 
onthe weird regions perpetually over- 
hung by a veil of murky clouds far be- 

Paul’s. 

it more exact localiza 
tion few would be rash enough to ven- 

The very name suggests utter 

t prev. 

alent impression about the place is that 

of a mud flat formed from suce 

soil or city deposits of alluvial 
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a place the 
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always 
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aren 
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Te 

pominations, 

its vicar or curate 
sident, besides schools of 

A row of anc 

to remind us of days 

gone by — though not of the worst 
days. Through their floors of irregu- 
lar brickwork the damp of primitive 

de. 

ent cotta 

ges still exists 

| marshes still oozes, but there 13 an air 

| of modern cleanliness about them. and 
{ their outside walls are clothed with the 

| warm colors of Virginia creepers, while 

in the little patches of garden grow 

hugh sunflowers. The gospel of cul. 

ture seems to have extended thus far. 
This is the only remnant existing ap- 
parently of the older inhabitants, who 

| have gradually given place to a busier 
Deiia was waiting for him in the | population, as the industries in which 

they were engaged have to huge fact or- 

jes, from which no disagreeable effu- 
via arise, wharves, and rows of decent 

dwellings. In all external features the 
| Isle of Dogs nowdiffers not at all from 
other dock-places, and even its identity 
gems lost in the modern names of Mill. 

wall and Cubitt Town. 
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Chinese Printing Offices, 

The Chiuese have invaded another 
industry at San Francisco, There are 
now three printing offices in that city 

which are owned by Chinese, Oaly 
white compositors are at present em- | 

ployed, there being no Chinamen yet | 
who understand the trade, but that 
want will no doubt soon be supplied, 
In China native printers wholly ignor- 
ant of the English language frequently 

master the art of putting manuscript 
into type, and do it almost as rapidly as | 
white compositors who know the mean | 
ing of the words before them, Thereis 
a Chinese printer now tramping in the 
east, Last Summer he worked in a | 
Catskill office, bul he was not wvory 
expert, iy 

«Recent analysia shows that the fal | 
ty substanocs of the brain 1 “not, as was | 
an oom posed of but of 

atin, an element of which 
5 
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FOOD FOI 

Circumstance is the occasion of vice, 

Poverty of soul is worse than that of 
fortune, 

The virtues of a man are seen in bis 
actions. 

An obedient wife commands her 
husband, 

Peace in a sinful course is one of the 
greatest of curses, 

4b ith Better suffer from tr 
per by falsehood. 

Consistency is an 
of slow growth. 

Love can gather hope 
velous little thing, 

Politeness is a wreath o 

adorns the world, 

We consider the man n 
insensible to shame, 

We can do 

than in any 
The 
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from a mare 
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more good by being go 
other way 
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a great man stoo 

il men around him 

net in 
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Sian it 

hat we learn 

» noblest 

lawinily be 

The most 
of all ple con 
the pleasures of others, 

We may make angels of our own ten- 
der und kind and loving thoughts and 
feelings by Jetting { fly to others. 

What stubbing, ploughing, digmng 
and harrowing are to land, thinking, 
reflecting and examining are to the 
mind. 

The irresolute seize with eagerness 
all overtures which show them two 
roads, and which, in consequence do 
not press them to choose, 

He that sympathizes in all the happi- 
ness of others, enjoys the safest happi- 
ness; and be that is warned by the folly 
of others, has attained the soundest 
wisdom. 

The bead truly enlightened wili pres. 
ently bave a wonderful influence in 
purifying the heat, and the heart af- 
fected with goodness will © 100 to 
the directing of the head, 

The work of nature will bear a thou- 
sand views and reviews; the more fre. 
quently and narrowly we look into 
them, the more occasion we shall have 
to admire their beauty. 

The human mind is always inexora- 
ble in demanding a motive for all human 
actions. It is only himself that each 
man permits to act without one, and 
avails himself of the privilege with as- 
tonishing frequency. 

Talk about those subjects you have 
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| bad long iu your mind, and listen to 
what others say about subjects you 
have studied recently. Knowledge and 
timber should not be much used til 
they are 
The good that comes to a 

maa S Sree Sool society is that he 
has to think of somebody beside him 
self, somebody to whom he is bound to 
be constantly attentive and respectful, 

The best are accused of exclusive. 
ness says Emerson. [t would be more 
true to say, they separate as oil from 

, 83 children from old people with. 
out love or hatred in the matter, each 
seeking his like. 

Mirth is hike the flash of tning 
that breaks through the oo Siting 
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